DON’T MISS ALL THE NEW BENEFITS!

Excited to join? Click here to join now and start enjoying your benefits.

Have questions? Contact Executive Director Barry Kendall at producerscircle@circuscenter.org, 415-759-8123, or visit circuscenter.org/cabaret

EVERY LEVEL COMES WITH THESE STANDARD BENEFITS

EXCLUSIVE SATURDAY NIGHT EXECUTIVE PRODUCER’S NEW CHAMPAGNE LOUNGE
Enjoy a special Producer’s Circle lounge with complimentary champagne, snacks, and beverages before all Saturday night shows.

SEASON OPENING AND CLOSING RECEPTIONS

SEASON WRAP PARTY WITH MADAME LEANNE BORGHESI NEW

20% DISCOUNT ON ADDITIONAL SINGLE TICKETS

LYFT DISCOUNT NEW
$5 off every ride you take to the Cabaret

YOUR NAME IN THE CABARET PROGRAM

YEARLONG MEMBERSHIP
Your membership covers a year from the date you join and will always include 6 Cabarets.

CIRCUS CENTER CABARET COMMEMORATIVE GLASS NEW

CIRCUS CENTER IS A 501(C)3 NON-PROFIT. PRODUCER’S CIRCLE DONATIONS ARE PARTIALLY TAX-DEDUCTIBLE.
## Producer's Circle Levels

Producer’s Circle ticket packs offer a level of flexibility not available to general audiences.

### Friend

- **$500**
- You receive all the standard benefits, plus:
  - **4-pack of Main Floor Tickets & Drink Tickets**
    - A pack of four tickets to use on any show you like, with drink tickets

### Solo Act

- **$1,000**
- You receive all the standard benefits, plus:
  - **8-pack of Main Floor Tickets & Drink Tickets**
    - A pack of eight tickets to use on any show you like, with drink tickets

### Duo Act

- **$2,500**
- You receive all the standard benefits, plus:
  - **12-pack of Main Floor Tickets & Drink Tickets**
    - A pack of 12 tickets to use for any show you like, with drink tickets

### Featured Act

- **$3,500**
- You receive all the standard benefits, plus:
  - **Main Floor Table Season Naming**
    - One of our general admission tables will be named after you, plus:
  - **4 Main Floor Tickets Per Cabaret Weekend**
    - Four seats reserved at your own General table for every Cabaret weekend!
SPOTLIGHT
$5,000
You receive all the standard benefits, plus:

HEADLINER ACT NAMING
A show’s headliner act will be named in your honor and introduced by Madame Leanne Borghesi

VIP TABLE SEASON NAMING
One of our VIP admission tables will be named after you, plus:

4 VIP TICKETS PER WEEKEND
Four seats reserved at your own VIP table for every Cabaret weekend

OPEN BAR

CHANTEUSE
$10,000
You receive all the standard benefits, the SPOTLIGHT benefits, and:

COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE AT YOUR VIP TABLE
DESIGN & NAME A COCKTAIL FOR A SHOW
DINNER WITH CABARET DIRECTOR STEVE SMITH AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR BARRY KENDALL

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
$15,000
You receive all the standard benefits, the CHANTEUSE benefits, and:

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
You’ll be recognized in our Program, on our website, and in our other promotional materials as an Executive Producer of the Circus Center Cabaret 2018-19 season.

PRIVATE PERFORMANCE
Help us arrange a private circus performance for you by one of our cabaret artists. (Artists and dates subject to availability.)

Excited to join? Click here to join now and start enjoying your benefits.

Have questions? Contact Executive Director Barry Kendall at producerscircle@circuscenter.org, 415-759-8123, or visit circuscenter.org/cabaret